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INDIGENOUS IN-SCHOOL
VISIT
Monday 27th August,
Moreland Primary School
Oct 24
children were treated to a
Nov 5
wonderful performance by a
Nov 6
group of 3 Indigenous artists
originally from Western
Australia. It was a family
Strategic Planning Directions
affair with the father and two
Tuesday 28th August, Dr Jane Kovacs
of his sons as the presenters.
returned to Moreland Primary School
from 9am to 1pm to work with some of The father, Big Al, as he liked
the staff, parents and year 5 /6 student to be called, is an elder and
custodian of his tribal land in
leaders. The task was to combine the
the Margaret River region of
feedback from all forums that were
held during the previous weeks. There WA. Big Al was the story
was a lot of work to be done and thank teller who passed on a lot of
information about
you to all who assisted with this,
particularly the children, whose insight Indigenous and NonIndigenous inhabitants of
was inspirational.
Over the coming weeks, Dr Kovacs will this land. Importantly, he
meet with John Williams and present a emphasized the fact that this
is ‘our land’ together and
summary of all the elements to assist
the school when it comes to writing the that we must care for and
respect it, so as to leave it in
new purpose, vision, values and
graduate profile for Moreland Primary good stead for generations to
come.
going into the next Strategic Plan.
The children learnt that
there are 324 different
groups and 324 languages
Thought of the Week amongst the Indigenous
peoples of Australia.
Respect is a two-way street, if Quite an impressive fact,
when Big Al told
you want to get it, you've got especially
the children there were 324
to give it.
different ways to say ‘emu’
for instance.
R.G.Risch
Sept 5
Sept 21

Parents Maths Night
End of Term 3
2.30 pickup
Festival of the Arts
Pupil Free Day
Melbourne Cup Public
Holiday – No School

Student Achievement Awards

It was not all talk though, as
there was time for the students
to learn about and listen to the
didgeridoo being played.
Also, one of the artists
performed some dance
particular to their clan. He was
dressed in traditional gear and
had painted his face and body
as custom required. He
explained that the kangaroo
skin he wore indicated that he
had passed through the rites of
adulthood. Some of the
children had the opportunity to
participate in the dance
ceremony.
This was a most informative
and entertaining in-school visit
and the teachers will be able to
build on this information in the
learning areas.
A special thanks to Mrs Khattar
for organizing this event.

Mr Williams is on leave for the
remainder of this term.
He will return to MPS at the
start of term 4.

Donna Schilov
(Acting Principal)

Extend OSHC at
Moreland Primary
School
Weekly Recap
This week we had a great
time using foil to create
boats for our Float a Boat
Competition as well as becoming dinosaurs during
our Dinosaur Day! Our new Rock Paper Scissors
Challenge game has been a fun way to get active
during After School Care this week as well!
Next we will be celebrating the first week of spring
with our Spring Theme Week. Speaking of spring,
bookings for Extend’s Spring Holiday Program are
now open! Book in early today for another funfilled experience here at Moreland!
Ultimate Frisbee Experience at Moreland Extend!
Ultimate Frisbee is a non-contact team sport
played with a flying disc (Frisbee). On Wednesday
12th September a representative from Ultimate
Australia will be coming to Extend After School
Care! This session will be running from 3:45pm
during After School Care. For some frisbee fun
and to get involved in a new and exciting
experience book in today on lookedafter.com Stephanie, Service Coordinator
Our Extend Superstar is… Hamish M for being a
great team player and displaying great creativity
and involvement in Before and After School Care.
Next week’s activities
Monday 3 September: Paper Flower Craft
Tuesday 4 September: Cherry Blossom Tree
Wednesday 5 September: Springtime Planting
Thursday 6 September: Rainbow Windows
Friday 7 September: Garden Drip Painting
Watch this space throughout the term for regular
updates from our Extend team!
LookedAfter: extend.com.au

Vote for our school's idea "Learning for the future: Children and Merri Creek"
for Pick My Project. This project is about connecting our community to Merri
Creek through a local indigenous knowledge, experimental art, and science
program. Workshops will happen at Moreland Primary School and also free for
all ages at East Coburg Community House with local Wurundjeri elders and
educators from Wurundjeri Tribe Land Cultural Heritage Council, Slow Art
Collective, Scale Free Network and Silent Army Melbourne.
This is a unique, once-in-a-lifetime learning opportunity and will bring $146 000
into the school and local community.
Voting takes a fun-filled 10 minutes.
1
Head to www.pickmyproject.vic.gov.au and type Moreland
Primary School for the location.
2
Click on “Learning for the Future”
3
Register
4
Add two more projects to your shortlist and press vote!
5
Get the SMS confirmation code and enter it, and then…
6
Push the button!
Pitch-in and volunteer on the campaign
If you’re passionate about Merri Creek, education, art, science, sustainability or
doing volunteer work, and you’d like to know more, get in contact with Sarita or
Bruce (brucemowson@gmail.com) - we have a fantastic spreadsheet full of
details. We’re going to be campaigning about this until you are sick of it – if
you’d like to pitch in and help make this happen, please get in contact! It is a big
job and we could really use the help!

